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Abstract 
Our world is no longer a singularity but a fluid multiplicity. With faster and re-imagined communication modes, the very essence 
of education could be termed as being in perpetual state of flux. Traditional teaching methods used technology as a power-shift 
tool, in essence the technology served as an extension. Yet up to the turn of this century the pedagogical model was still the 
same, that of a mentor and a tutor. However, the pace of technological development, being asymmetrical and heterogeneous, has 
made  the  traditional  models  of  learning  hard  pressed  with  the  reality  of  social  networks  which  is  central  to  the  concept  of  
information ecologies. The present study offers a description of one of the concept studies undertaken at Information Studies 
Labs at University of Tehran. It treats social networks as an information ecosystem construct whose study defines any given 
individuals capacity for augmented learning. While the technology impacts on the digital ecosystems, the information ecosystem 
main impact is on understanding people with diverse backgrounds and interests and to incorporate their interaction patterns into 
the learning goals. As ecosystems, Social networks have monetary as well as non- profit benefits in collaborative atmosphere. 
The ease and charm of social networks for large group of information users make it compulsory to review and recognize 
ecological structure of information in this virtual environment 
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Introduction 
Every construct whether mental or physical exist within a framework of relationships. In essence it is affected by 
and affects several, variant factors related or connected to each other. Some of them affects on the others or accept 
effects from others. This makes a cycle of environment.  In order to visualize and render such information space 
open to analysis, by borrowing from bioscience, information professionals define it as information ecology (Gagnon 
2010).  Information ecology often is used as metaphor, viewing the informational space as an ecosystem (Wikipedia 
2007).
Upon using such lemma, we need to recognize and redefine the traditional elements of information interaction 
analysis into terns such as habitat, species, evolution, ecosystem, niche, growth, equilibrium, etc. These should be 
regarded as organisms do that their relationship with one another could be studied and to determine how they 
influence or are influenced by their environment. 
The main challenges in the study are posed by the subjective and informal connections making it complex and 
difficult  to  study.   Therefore  it  is  to  break  the  ecology  into  a  series  of  ecosystems.   "Information ecologist can 
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mobilize not only architectural designs and IT but also information strategy, politics, behavior, support staff, and 
work processes to produce better information environments" (Davenport 1997)
 Davenport (1997) evaluated a new way to look at information management in changing world, one that takes 
into account the information environment that he named information ecology. According to him: "Information 
ecologist can mobilize not only architectural designs and IT but also information strategy, politics, behavior, 
support staff, and work processes to produce better information environments".  
By adopting the above view, we could explore the information ecology within the social networks by recognizing 
and managing the backgrounds of the emerging generation of SocioNet users.  Essentially the personal interaction 
with the system/application/service and value derived in social networks are suggested as indexes for study of social 
networks ecosystem (Vanderwal 2005). The primary components of this human-centered ecology would 
imperatively become information and experiential sharing networks (Hens 2004). This concept could be adapted 
within a virtual and non-organic form to enhance and empower extant information systems. 
Exploring information ecology in social networks ecosystem 
Social networks it is a set of systematical gathering of people, activities, values, technologies in virtual social 
networks (Nardi and O'Day 1999). As such people and activities would represent the dynamic and organic 
components of the ecosystem whose traits are defined and interpreted by the technology they employ. 
Each member of the social network is linked through his or her tailored infotop (Maier and Sametinger 2002). It
is essentially falls in the realm of ambient computing, but within this context it elevates all information machines 
(computers, PDA and even smart phones) to a generic level of interface devices through which flows in and out of 
the personal knowledge environment all physical and technological components and connected people and 
intellectual contents that flow in social networks. 
The infotop concept would provide further grounds for investigation based on the interaction of infotop with 
information elements as well as their interaction within any given context and subject. 
This in turn would facilitate the identification of area of uniform environmental conditions providing an 
information space for a specific assemblage of data constructs and social groups1. Using this allegory it is possible 
to study infotopes through their interaction or intersecting social network. Within their intersection the viability is a 
function of the scope of traits shared by both infotopes. This part is called ecotone. 
Taking this analogy a step further, it follows that when the interference is set up by one information ecosystem 
that is stronger than the one it intersects, it may overpower the weaker ecosystem. The balance would be tilted. 
Borrowing concepts from other fields of study on a regular basis is an example of such occurrence. 
 In social networks virtual characteristic affects on infotope's traits. Flow of some new interests or ideas produces 
new collaborative networks and communities. If that community maintains its growth and dispenses with input of 
older network, a branch is created.   
Elements of social networks as information habitats 
While the social networks are diverse as the culture they feed on and fed by, there are three distinct constructs 
discernible in all of them whether virtual or real. These are as follows: 
Architects or Initiators: Authors, artists, scholars and researchers are example of this group. They serve the role 
of being the idea source within information systems. Their positions within the information ecosystem “food” chain 
determine the information mix they consume and produce. 
Consumers: Different categories of consumers with changeable interest use produced information in a social 
network. They set the pace for the quality, quantity and applicability of the information produced by the initiators. 
Decompilers: They are mediator or caretaker of information flow between producers and consumers. 
Kinds of ecosystems divisions in social networks 
1 In certain circles in Iran, this information space is called infotope 
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In virtual and real social networks, location of users is not considered. In virtual social networks people invite, 
connect or request friendship all over the world, beyond geographical obstacle or natural/ political division. It can be 
said  that  physical  and  natural  environments  does  not  have  any  role  in  this  ecosystems.  However,  there  are  
exceptions to this concept when the social network employs an avatar (Naghshineh 2008). 
When one new event enters the information flow of network it may change, modify or wipe old information. It 
may also serve as a precursor for a new or generate a new behavior in network. When old structure or information 
flow is weakened or empowered, new intellectual content may be produced and transferred between nodes of social 
networks in a collaborative group with the same interests. 
Social networks coactions lead to new tendencies in interests and subjects of specialist networks. It improves 
boundary of one science in the field of that tendency in virtual space. 
Info flow in social networks 
Information flow within social networks could be visualized in form of a chain. Each node or link within the 
chain could belong to several flow cycles.  It may be central or a branch member of cycle. One node is connected, 
bring  forward  or  consume  information  from  former  or  the  next  chains.  Some  chains  serve  as  analytic  subset  of  
information system. They can reduce information pollution by reducing ambiguity, validate source and circulate 
selective information to avoid information imbalance or overload. These analytical chains are oft made up librarians 
or information gatekeepers. When one analyzer disseminates new information in cycle they are enumerated as a first 
chain. In one cycle median chains can be producer or consumer of information because one node is in network 
topology and related to several cycles. 
Info networks in social networks 
One node has lots of option to steer information to other nodes. To convey information to destination nodes direct 
path or imitate tortuous can be used to reach that node. In this view one path can be barred and information flow be 
stopped. Figure (2) shows an info network and each arrow is information flow that happens in social networks. 
Information flow can be unilateral or reciprocal or end-pointed (if node does not be in social network sharing 
information  process;  e.g.  node  C  in  figure  2).  Some  arrows  that  are  bold  show  intense  sharing  of  mostly  used  
information. When the arrows are shown in dotted line style purpose is to show useless or unused information.  
Figure 1: Info networks in social networks 
An ecosystem may consist of several levels of information. These levels of information ecosystem are called 
info- levels. If the range of levels is reduced, efficiency of ecosystem will increase. Because it shows that levels of 
information producers are near to consumers’ levels, then users can have almost direct access to information and 
distance between producer and consumer is not far apart. 
To measure ability of info- chains in ecosystem three indicators are introduced; one is "ecosystem efficiency" and 
other is "net /gross production" and the last one is "growth efficiency" of information system. 
Efficiency of ecosystem is accessible due to percent of relevance between the numbers of producer levels to 
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Efficiency of Ecosystem= (Number of Producer Levels/Number of Consumer Levels) x100 
For the next indicator, production of information in social network can be "net production" or "gross production".  
Net production is the amount of required information for the next information production without the amount of 
information that is needed to understand that information. On the other words, following formula is a way to gain 
net production: 
This indicator shows productivity of each node in social network. Amount of intellectual content that each node 
produces in network is measureable via net production indicator that is variable for each node. 
All of these points must be considered in evaluation of social networks ecosystem. 
Repurposing Educational Social Network 
The essence of treating Information Continua as Ecosystems and defining information ecology is to assure 
delivery of knowledge for attainment of desired effects. For us this would mean using the context of social networks 
for identifying relevant tomes within the educational sphere. By combining the concept with that of connectivism, it 
is quite possible to develop the ability to mold and shape the personal learning environments to the point that the 
very act of developing such environment would entail less wastage in null connections and broken links (Siemens 
2005).  The information ecology approach coupled with sociometrics (Jung and Park 2010) provides a basis for 
transcultural factors for knowledge delivery across diverse social groups and cultures. Theoretically it can ensure 
proper level of assimilation and indigenization of knowledge and experience. 
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